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WASSON'S 
Remedy For This1 LWM EL (El Tin ] ;

' ÊËP■
AMUSEMENTS

BHOMIES • \

CMS" FOB 
LIVER, BOWELS

STRIKING NOVEL 
PICTURE FEATURE 

AT THE IMPERIAL

U !
The sum of $1,000 was voted yesterday 

by Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
from the proceeds of the recent Mother j 
Goose fair.

Brayley’e a buy word in flavoring ex
tracts. («)

Rev. M. E. Fletcher delivered an il
lustrated lecture last evening in Cen
tenary church on Bolivia and other sec
tions of South America.

Before buying sweeping compound,
•phone West 877 for factory ' prices on
NoDust ________ U Cist Harm You I Best Cathartic

PUn° “ R N* Dt" For Mee, Women and 
6 *' ------------ Children

Open a charge account with Bragers 
for any goods required for fall wear at 
$1 weekly.

Montreal Star telephone West 869-41.
12-14.

Big Drawing !il,
In the following subjects :—■

This is the last month before the 
Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, 1915. Now is the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and in- 
ddentlally get a free opportunity to 
win a big trip or $100 IN GOLD, 
Consultation free.

61DAD’S PIPEDON CAESAR DON JUAN LB GAMIN
A BEGINNER THE WHISTLER, etc.

4|! ai
l'iii

Spend 10 Cents! Don’t Stay Bil
ious, Sick, Headachy, 

Constipated

Hazel Dawn and James Kirkwood 
in “Clarissa ’ -The Goddess- 
East Lynne Tomorrow

The story Clarissa which is the at
traction at the Imperial again today, 
created a great deal of curious comment 
during the showing of it and afterwards 
yesterday. Nothing just quite like it 
has yet been produced in Him and as 
such subjects are rare things in pictures 
nowadays, this story rather obtrudes it
self upon the public mind.

The fiction commences with the rather 
startling fact of a seventy-year-old em
ployer marrying his stenographer of 
nineteen. The old man’s daughter, upon 
her return from college resents the, in
vasion of the home by this stripling step
mother. Later they become reconciled to 
one another, but on an eventful day when 
the stepmother is saved from drowning 
by a handsome young lawyer, circum
stances develop which place the lawyer 
and wife in the roles of sweethearts. It 
is then the stepdaughter, to save a scan
dal attempts to win the lawyer for her
self although he Is most distasteful to 
her. The story proceeds from this point 
with constant surprises at times rising 
to great dramatic heights. Beautiful 
Hazel Dawn and popular James Kirk
wood assume the leading roles and no 
picture shown at the Imperial for a long, 
time seemed to have given better satis
faction.

The great Goddess serial 'is ended and 
Celestia and Tommy Barclay as man REMEMBER
and wife are left to enjoy the. many mil- wjj0 thinks himself In clover should j immediately go. 
lions of the misguided old millionaire nf the bees. But you can’t get i The inevitable happens and they fall
who In his last moments, sacrifices his ,ttaig with “City Club,” the best Ginger in love, but in the meantime they are 
life in an attempt to save the striking ^je ^ the market. Ask for it . .12-10. searching for the hidden treasure, and
miner, Gunsdorf from a watery grave. ---------- ] after many disappointments they dls-

; This Vitagraph feature ends most dra- “The only establishment which can ' cover behind a panel in the wall two 
inttically and it is interesting to those make money without advertising is the masked figures which they discover to 

j who have followed it from the beginning was the key nqte of an illustrated be the plotters who of course are over-
; to note how the various leading charac- lecture given by J. À. Beaver, local come with joy at the outcome of their 
1 ters in the play have been finally dis- manager for the National Cash Register plan.
I posed of by the author. The Goddess Company, before the Rotary Club yes- j The Universal Animated Weekly Is
; will linger in the memory of picture fans terday, dealing with the development of i full of a number of Interesting subjects,

very charming story and in its book that company. I a few of which are, the women life- !
form it has already sold out several ------------- j savers of Qcean Park (Cal.) ; the work- \
editions. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phonie M. ! ing of a torpedo, showing the loading

Gertrude LeRoy opened her final week 1862. —T f i and launching of this terrible weapon
with her pretty little song, Norway, ---------------- | Qf modern warfare, and some scenes of j
which has such a vogue in the United For best tailor-made costumes and ' the famous airman, Glynn Martin, with 1 
States at the present time. Miss LeRoy’s coats, give your order to J. Click, ld6 his biplane, besides many others very j 
singing is more appreciated than ever King street. 12—8. entertaining.
and the Keith house brings few perform- -------------- — In-A'One-Cylinder Courtship,. Nestor !
ers to this city who arc more genuinely Our variety of furs Is large and we in- comedy, we see again the old story re- :
welcome than the smiling lady from Bos- vite your inspection at all times.— vised of the hare and the tortoise. The 1
ton. Brageris. 21 latter, in this story, is represented by a!

^ little car bought bv a country youth to ; 
n/TSJTPP please his sweetheart who contracted
WINTER DISCONTENTS ) £ty habits while on a short visit, and j 

Campana’s Italian Balm relieves the hare is a six-cylinder machine owned 
those winter discontents, chapped by.,Uer city admirer, who persuades her j
hands and faces. A pure food for to1 dope with him, but while he is j
the skin—not a cosmetic. Twenty- searching for a minister the other lover
five cents the bottle. Sold by Ross confts on the scene and carries her
Drug Company, Limited, St. John. a way in his little supposed joke car,

showing so much speed at the right j 
, time-' that his lady’s heart is won. !

Any one of these subjects will be appreciated as a Xmas Gift.

V

Boston Dental Parlors0. H. WARWICK C0„ LTD. 15 cents box
Ask for COLD & GRIPPE TABLETS. 

They ate quick and sure to 
give results.

245 Union Sfc 
’Phone 683.

527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels St.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 un. until! 9 p-m.

78 to 82 King Street
7 « mmEnjoy life! Your system is Med with 

an accumulation of bile and bowel pois
on which keeps you bilious, headachy, 
dizzy, tongue coated, breath bad and 
stomach sour—Why don’t you get a 10- 
cent box of Cascarets at the drug store 
and feel bully. Take Cascarets tonight 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
You’ll wake up with a clear head, clean 
tongue, lively step, rosy skin, and look- 

„ . „ , ! ing and feeling fit. Mothers can give a
The Ennis Piano has a beadtiful tone wloie Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, 

—see page 3. feverish child any time—they are harm
less—never gripe or sicken.

I21

Winter
Furnishings

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE711 Main tIf you have not the ready cpsh to buy 

your fall overcoat or spit come to Eras
er’s on Union street where yon can get 
same by a small deposit down and $1 
weekly.

V
6-42 ANNUAL CHINA SALE Ifor Particular MenZj

■f 75c. to $1.75 each 
$1.00 to $5.00 each

Regatta Shirts 
Sweater Coats.
Roll Neck Sweaters. .$1.00 to $2JM) each 
Lined Mocha Gloves.. 90c. to $2.00 pair 
Lined Cape Gloves 
Wool Gloves.......

! In the investigation into the fire in 
the McLaughlin building, . 
gave evidence that he had 
terra cotta pipe which ran through the 
roof and was used as a chimney. He 
said he did not know whether it was to marry, but these young people have |

never met and of course strenuously | 
object, so the old men have to resort to 

The credit system is of great benefit to more vigorous measures to bring about 
the working class of people whereby they their wishes. They both are suddenly 
get anything in fall wear for men and drowned within a short time of each 

at Brageris for $1 weekly. 6-85 other and leave wills strangely similar,
' telling Phyllis and Billie of the wealth 
to be found in an old manse where they

We are clearing out some very pretty patterns 
( of China and Artware at

COST PRICES
A splendid opportunity and a large range to 

select from
W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited

83.93 PRINCES» 3T.______________________

A. J. Harris 
erected the

efforts of two old friends to have the 
niece of one and the son of the other................ $1.00 pair

35c, to $1.25 pair
be used as chimney or a ventilator.

Silk Handkerchiefs,Cashmere Sox... 25c. to 50c. pair 
Wool Sox
Knitted Mufflers 25c. to $2.00 each 
Wool Underwear, 75c. to $2.00 gar.
Fleece-lined Underwear, 50c. gar.
Winter Cape--..50c. to $150 each 
Soldiers’ Mirrors 
Wire Spiral Spring Armlets,

Braces

(Fancy Xmas Boxes Supplied Free of Charge).
(SPECIAL NOTE):—Be sure and ask for Piano Votes. They cost you 

nothing.

20c. to 35c. pair 20c. to 50c. each
Linen Handkerchiefs,

15c. to 25c. each 
,75c, to $4.00 each

..............50c. ehch
25c. to 50c. each

Umbrellas....
Knitted Ties
Silk Ties.........
Night Shirts....75c. to $125 each 
Pyjamas

women

75c. each
FUR COLLAR AND MUFF SPECIAL 

We will make a reduction of 10 per cent off our already low priced Furs.
Full large Fur Collars, marked $650 for ..........
Mink Marmot Collars, marked $9.50 for ..............
Full size Mink Marmot Muff, marked $750 foe ..
Blue Goat Collars, marked $6.75 for ............................
Blue Goat Muff, marked $550 for .................................

$1.75 to $250 suit25c, pair 
25c. to 75c. pair $5.40

850
6.75
6.00
4.95

Every °“^LET()N,S

H. N. DeMILLE 6 CO. loo Street248 Wet
Corner Brindley Street1

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street us a

XMAS IS IE BIG HOLIDAY
Committee for Belgium, of a quantity 
of Canadian gift flour not needed for 
food in England.FOLKS» HAS MADE 

MONEY FROM SOLDIERS
that we are permitted to enjoy life as it should be in the home. 
It is a day of feasting and rejoicing, and while the happiness 
itself must spring from your own heart, we can add much to 
that happiness by supplying you with Furniture to make the 
day one of gladness and rejoicing.

XMAS IN THE DINING
ROOM

On our floors can be seen 
a beautiful stock of Buffets,
China Closets, Dining Chairs 
and Extension Tables in solid 
quartered-cut oak, highly 
polished, etc.

LILLEY & GO.London, Deo. 7—In discussing the 
Inability of the mayor of Folkestone to 
discover instances where Canadian sol
diers were overcharged by local trades
men, the Passing Show, a weekly, Sug- 

, gests that as Folkestone has done so 
well in trade throughout the war, ow
ing to the proximity of the camps, it 
might impose a special tax on its citi
zens to raise money to supplement the 
relief being extended to the ruined hotel 
and lodging keepers and other impover
ished citizens of the east coast resorts, 
where the usual summer season was a 
total failure owing to war conditions 
and the danger of Zeppelin and naval 
raids. - U- ‘

There is already being applied for re
lief purposes in these resorts the money 
from the sale, to the American Relief

r.fA double bill of features will mark the 
Imperial’s mid-week commencing tomor
row. For the first time in a long while 
the excellent Biograph Company of star 
metropolitan players will be seen in none 
other than Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s im
mortal novel, East Lynne. This play is 
time-honored and showpeople look upon 
it as a regular “Uncle Tom”-er but the 
public neycr tire of it. As an emotional 
drama it has no equal. Edna Mayo and 
Bryant Washburn will be seen in the 
splendid Essany masterpiece The Greater 
Courage.

Game, Season Closed XMAS GIFTS
Parlor and Music Cabinets, 

Parlor Tables, Pedestals, Jar
dinieres, Shaving Stands, 
Shirtwaist Boxes, Morris 
Chairs, Couches, Bed 
Lounges, etc., at Ami and 
Bros.’ prices.

Only a few days to dispose of the 
stock we have on hand, which must be 
sold regardless of cost.

8ï £
Deer Roasts........................10c. and 12c. lb.
Deer Steak..........................15c. and 18c. lb.
Moose Roasts.............. 10c. to 14c. lb.
Moose Steak.......'.. 15c. and 18c7TB.

I-
overcoming all difficulties, lie learns that 
his idol is an actress whose association 
with Army ;ltfe, was Wareotly solely 
for the purpose of securing, atmosphere Editor rime»:— ,
for a new play in whteh she,was about Sir,—On last Friday evening I had the - 
to be starred. This again sends For- pkasure of witnessing the production of ; 
dyce on the primrose path and in a half The House Next Door, under the aus-
drunk condition he very dramatically P|“s of the C |hb;
confronts the; former Army lassie at the who are to be congratulated on the 
theatre. Ultimately through the death capableand masterly manner m which 
of the male lead in the new play, For- they portrayed the same The artistic ara 
dyce who is recognized by the theatrical j rangement of stage settings, reflected 
magnate, is induced to become his sub- great credit on the director and commit- 
stitute and once more is reinstated in tee in charge of same, <dso the special- 

„ ties wer very commendable. We will m-
^Artillery and Love is a comedy of real ! deed look forward to the musical treat 

worth and absolutely devoid of the so- ; onT.n?x* Mcmday.
called slapstick, while the vaudeville ; It is too bad some of the audience do
contribution, the Juggling Austins, ! jï^f^Ttï^amateuf talent^Mh/titv 
proved a very delightful turn. The skiU efforts of the amateur talent of the city
of their manipulation of plates, tambou- ™ P^mg plays whtch are a credit 
rines, etc, etc., is almost unbelievable, to themselves and city b> remaining

ford are announ^d to begm next Thura-, honoring the king besides
day evening and naturally these «tone:i £ z a . mark ofcour-
which have been read by railltons dur- Jd appreciation Xwhere it is due.
mg the last few years, will create very Thankingyou, Mr. Editor, for your 
great Interest. . valuable space, I remain

AN APPRECIATION
AND A SUGGESTION

tVvl;i<

NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER;
’ OPERA HOUSE SCREEN

AM LAND BROS., Ltd.EXTRA LOW PRICES ON BEEF 
AND LAMB 19 Waterloo Street i

................ 15c. lb.

................. 12c. lb.
10c, to 14c. lb. 
6c. and 8c, lb, 
8c, and 10c. lb.

Lamb Hindquarters 
Lamb Forequarters....
Beef Roasts.......................
Beef Stewing.....................
Beef Corned......... ......

HIGHEST QUALITY
At Lowest Prices

15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $150 
$6.60 per 100 lb. bag.

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.................... 25c.
Pure Lard...................20 lb. palls, $2,90
New Seeded Raisins..............10c, pkge.
New Cleaned Currants....11 c. pkge.
New Mixed Peel................ ...........20c. lb.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.................... 95c.
24 lb, bag Royal Household

Flour ........................................
24 lb. bag Star Flour.............
7 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.

Flour........................... .'25c.
Sound Onions.......... 25c,

Wonderful Fairy FichireWith An
nette Kellerman in Stellar Rolle

2 lbs. for 25c.
..............10c. lb.
.2 lbs. for 25c.

Sausages................
Hamburg Steak 
New Mincemeat 
Boneless Beef for Mincemeat.... 12c. lb. 
Chopped Suet................................ .. 12c. lb.

A thoroughly enjoyable picture pres
entation was that given to large gather
ings in the Opera House yesterday, when 
the famous Annette Kellerman, acknow
ledged by many artists to be the most 
beautifully formed woman in the world, 

seen in her production of “Nep
tune’s Daughter.” The story is fairy
like in character, but of a strong roman
tic and dramatic interest that hold the 
attention throughout, and its value is 
enhanced through the wealth of beauty 
in the natural scenery in which the play 
was filmed.

Of outstanding interest of course were 
the beauty of Miss Kellerman, and her 
wonderful feats of diving and swim
ming. With the aid of clever work on 
the part of the camera-man the famous 
“nymph” was caught in many attractive 
swimming scenes, and her grace and 
ability were greatly admired. As the 
pretty mermaid, daughter of Neptune, 
living the free and-easy life of the sea- 
nymphs, Miss Kellerman charmed those 
who saw her, while after a magic trans
formation in which her mermaid’s “cos
tume” was abandoned, and she appeared 
as a mortal on earth, she still was cap
tivating.

The story of her resolve to avenge the 
death of her mermaid sister, ensnared in 
a fishing net, was cleverly made the 
foundation for a display of marvellous 
swimming and diving feats, and Miss 
Kellerman astonished many by her re
markable agility, her skill in swimming, 
and the ease with which she moved 
rapidly through the surging waters. The 
sea scenes were especially fascinating.

“Neptune’s Daughter” is superior to 
many so called “master pieces,” and was 
received by large gatherings at the 
Opera House yesterday witli hearty fav
or. There was not the slightest tinge of 
vulgarity in any scene, but all were 
clean, attractive, and such as to inspire 
admiration for the cleverness 
famous lady swimmer, and wonderment 
at the development of the art of photo
graphy permitting the presentation of 
her aquatic accomplishments with such 
realism upon the screen. Matinee per
formances are to be given each day this 
week, with two shows each evening.

a
:sFOR THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

Small Hams cooked to order an4 spe
cially packed in canvas bags, hermeti
cally sealed with confectioners’ wax. 
These are practically airtight and will 
keep good at least one month. Call and 
see a sample at our store.

Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Pure Lard, Cheese, Spiced Rolled 
Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, Choice 
Small Hams, etc.

SS8Ï5ÎÎ:r zzwas
90c. I» »s.ss sa ■■ i
88c. - =5; iï ïïïâ Eïi ts

*:i . ■■ •;;
25c,

7 lbs. Pastry 
12 lbs. Good,
3 lbs. New Prunes...........................
2 lbs. New Apricots. . ...............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines...........

(King George Brand).
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract .................................................
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..................
8 cakes Happy Home Soap............25c.
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap. ,25c. 
6 cakes Naptha Soap
3 pkgs. Lux................
3 cans Old Dutch...

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577

25c.
25c.

JAMES D. DRISCOLL. 
FairvlUe, N. B„ Dec. 6, 1915.

25c. AROUND THE NECKi|

OF A CHINESE IDOL SHIPPING25c.

LILLEY <& CO.25c.

Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phene Main 27*5
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 O’clock

25c.>■’ The Star Theatre Has Exciting ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7. 
Chapter ef “A Diamond Fro»1 
The Sky”

Tonight the eighth chapter of “The 
Diamond From The Sky” will receive 
its final presentation In Star Theatre,
Union Hall, North End. Of all the ser
ial stories put on in this busy little Port
land house this series of thrills and my
steries seems the most baffling. In this 
chapter the precious heirloom diamond 
is stolen by a tramp. The weary 
rambler enters a Chinese opium joint 
and smokes. Whilst asleep Hun Li, the 
proprietor of the den, filches the stone. i*n, Ogilvie, Montreal, 
from his pocket and in a spirit of wor- Liverpool, Dec 2—Ard, str English- 
Ship hangs it on the neck of his idol.! man, Moorehouse, Montreal; 8rd str 
As the chapter is closing a mysterious j Metagama, Webster, St John (NB). 
hand slips through the draperies of the ! Manchester, Dec 1—Ard, str Sscalona, 
little altar and clutches the diamond, ! Parsell, New York; 2nd, str C A 
but swish'—down comes a keen Chinese Jacques, Greenles, Sydney (CB); 3rd, str 
sword. Then the next chapter, Monday, Manchester Citizen, Robertson, Mont- 
the 18th.

Besides this spellbinding story the 
Star has two other good pictures this New T ork.
change. Ode is an imaginary war yarn | Plymouth, Dec 6 Ard, str Lapland, 
entitled “Nipped,” being a supposed at- New York, 
tack of the Japs on United States 
through the Mexican trouble. The other 
is a comic number, “Brave and BohJ,” or 
the man who got a good scare during a 
burglar epidemic. On the whole it is 
a splendid bill and well worth seeing.

Tomorrow the Star is going to con
tinue its enterprising programmes. The 
two-reel chief feature will be a Kay-Bec 
story entitled “The Crook’s Sweetheart,” ; 
showing New York life in the under- j 
world ; the Gaumont Graphic and a 
corking comedy.

]25c. Big Sale ef Horae Blankets j
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

25c.
High Tide....11.80 Low Tide....5.57 
Sun Rises.... 7.56 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.
4.36

>-
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
R M F Line Caraquet, 2,975, West 

Indies and Demerara.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 4—Ard, str Monadnock, 

Blackmore, Montreal.
Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard, str Carthagin-

209 Unlined Horse Blankets at------------ TBo, 80c, $1.10, $1.38
900 MHt4"™ Heavy, mode of strong jute and lined with heavy

lining at................. .................$1.60, $1.76, $200 and $2.26
606 Mtrfcr* Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with extra 

heavy lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.36, $2.76, $3.00 and 
upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets

THE 2 BARKERSGOOD VALUES at 
YERXA’S

LIMITED
FLOUR

FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grade 
Manitoba Flour—Equal to any of 
the standard brands. Only $6.70 
barrel; 35c. less than wholesale

STOATHCONA — Best Manitoba 
Blend Flour. Only $625 barrel $ 
35c. less than wholesale price. Buy 
now before price advances and save

FLOUR

$8.26, $4.50 and upwards 
1 let Bern Blankets, odd lot, to close at very low prices.
MO Star» and Street Blankets fro» $3.30 upwards

Apples, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 
Barrel.

Pure Cream Tartar........ 55o. lb.
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

3 bottles Mixed Pickles... .25c. 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.. .26c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Powdered

Ammonia...........................
3 bottles Harmon Water... .26*. 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap 
3 cans Pink Salmon.
2 cans Best Red Salmon... .30c. 
2 cans Crown Brand Corn 

Syrup
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder. .23c. 
Evaporated Milk, 10c.,

H. Horton & Son, Limited,
11 Market Square

Pure Pepper 
Ginger........ money.

15 lbs. Onions. real.25c. ManufacturersLiverpool, Dec 6—Ard, str St Paul,of theCANNED GOODS
. ,8c. can, 95c. dozen 
.. ,8c. can, 95c. dozen 
,9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
. ,9c. can, 95c. dozen 
......................... 14c. tin

Peas................
String Beans
Com................
Tomatoes • •
Pumpkin....
Peaches
Santa Claus’ Raisins. .Only 10c. pkge 

Only 10c. pkge. 
........ 15c. lb.
................ 15c. lb.
. .Only 20c. lb. 

New Prunes.. 10c. lb„ 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts 
6 lbs. New Western Grey Buck

wheat ...............................................
3 bottles Mixed Pickles for.........
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard
15 lbs. Onions.....................
75 lb. bag Onions................ Only $1.00
6 lbs. Oatmeal..............................For 25c.
6 lbs. Barley.................................. For 25c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract 
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap...
6 cakes Sunlight Soap...
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap......... 25c.
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 bars Castile Soap..
1 lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Co’s Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c*

25c.

Pale, Sallow Cheeks26c. PRACTICAL XMAS
OPTICAL GIFTS

gifts are appreciated 
most of all. Our office, just be
fore Christmas time, solves the 
perplexing problem of what to 
give.

Many useful things are here in 
wide variety. Might we suggest? 
For instance:

A pair of Glasses for father or 
mother.

Autmobile Spectacles for the 
fellow who drives.

A dainty little Gold Eyeglass 
Chain. '

A Reading Glass for the older 
folks.

Then there are Lorgnettes, 
Aluminum, Silver and Fancy 
Leather Cases, Magnifiers and 
many other useful Christmas sug
gestions.

30c-
Currants...................
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Gtron............

show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach ia not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
Bhows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes allGOOD OPENER FOR Useful

26o.

Tell the Need OfWEEK AI LYRIC41c. lb.

6 cans for 65c.
10 lbs- Good, Sound Onions, 26c.
1 gal. Vinegar
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Bis

cuit .......................... ...........25c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract.. .25c. 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract.. .26c. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats

Beecham’s Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.

Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

25c.
25c. Excellent Vaudeville Act, Feature 

Picture sad Comedy
The Lyric last evening presented one 

of the newest releases of the Mutual 
Company, entitled The Idol, and it cer
tainly reflects nothing but credit upon 
its producers, the American Film Com
pany. Cecil Fordyce plays the name 
part with telling'effect and proved equal 
to even the strongest scenes. The pic
ture in brief represents the downfall 
through drink of an eminently success
ful young actor, who after five years of 
idle drunkenness is headed for better 

i ideals by a young Salvation Army lassie.
I Just as the feeling for the girl was 1 Victor comedy drama, entitled Unhid-1 
l ripening into love and associated with it 1 den Treasure. The story is most amus- 

an inspiration apparently capable of ing and entertaining, setting forth the

,16c. lb. 
For 25c.25c. AT THE UNIQUE; AN

(ATTRACTIVE BILL25c.
25c.

Beecham’s Pills25c. 25c.
25c.,19c-lb. 

14c. lb.
Mary Fuller and Malt Meore in 

Unhidden Vreasure-Other Geod 
Features

Last evening the Unique presented 
the little film favorite, Mary Fuller, and 
handsome Matt Moore in a two reel

New Cheese 
Shortening , 25c.

Prepared only by Thomas Base ham, St. Helena, Lancashire, Holland. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxee, 26 cents.25c.

Ycrxa Grocery Co. S. GOLDFEATHER5 for 25c.
Graduate Optician

Open Evenings
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The 2 BARKERS Use the WANT AD. Way;625 Main St.<43 Main SL Phone Main 2913 111 Brussels100 Princess 8
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